
 

EC Study Tools 

App developed by Sarath S 

 (S6EC2) 

Sarath S, our student from S7ECE developed an App called EC Study Tools  

EC study tools is an Android app that focuses on providing all necessary study utilities to 

students of Electronics and Communication Department of SSET.The app contains features like 

Semester wise module wise note, Question Papers, Detailed Timetable of Examination, KTU 

Announcements, SSET Ecoleaide etc. The app is reviewed and approved by the Amazon App 

Store and is now live to download from the  

Official Amazon App Store : https://www.amazon.com/Neon-Tech-EC-Study-

Tools/dp/B07C66228N/ref=sr_1_1?s=mobile-apps&ie=UTF8&qid=1524135491&sr=1-

1&keywords=ec+study+tools 

App Video Link : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ts71-Npbjs 

 

Product features 
 KTU Semester Wise Notes 

 Clean and Simple UI 
 Live Notification Regarding Updates 

 Question Papers 
 Navigation Drawer Interface 

 Available on Amazon App Store 
 Examination Timetable 

 KTU Announcements 
 KTU Syllabus 

 SSET Ecoleaide 

 

Development Stages 

During my S3, I was given the duty to distribute notes among all my classmates. Notes would 

be mailed to me by the staffs and the only way to distribute the notes was to either individually 

mail my classmates or send them in WhatsApp groups. But during the end, many may have lost 

the files which have been distributed long back. So an idea came to my mind like what if I keep 

all the notes organized in google drive and share them the link so that they can download the 

notes whenever they can. I tried testing it but the problem was they need to keep the link saved 

in some place so that they can download the notes. When the link was shared in WhatsApp 

many dint find where the link was when they wanted to download the notes. So I thought ‘What 

if I make an app for storing and distribution of notes?’. But I dint know app making 

programming and stuff. So I went online and learned how to make apps without coding. Certain 

domains like MIT App inventor 2, Thunkable, Appy builder provide such facilities for free. 

https://www.amazon.com/Neon-Tech-EC-Study-Tools/dp/B07C66228N/ref=sr_1_1?s=mobile-apps&ie=UTF8&qid=1524135491&sr=1-1&keywords=ec+study+tools
https://www.amazon.com/Neon-Tech-EC-Study-Tools/dp/B07C66228N/ref=sr_1_1?s=mobile-apps&ie=UTF8&qid=1524135491&sr=1-1&keywords=ec+study+tools
https://www.amazon.com/Neon-Tech-EC-Study-Tools/dp/B07C66228N/ref=sr_1_1?s=mobile-apps&ie=UTF8&qid=1524135491&sr=1-1&keywords=ec+study+tools
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ts71-Npbjs


So with that knowledge I developed my first app which was a simple one with a single interface 

intended to provide subject wise notes. And it was a huge success as many found it useful 

during the exam time and suggested me to develop the app further so that it can be useful to 

juniors as well. 

I was worried on how to develop good apps without knowing android coding. But for my luck, 

the SSET IEDC organized an Android Studio Workshop which was really a turning point in app 

development. With all the knowledge I got from there, I started developing my first professional 

app when I was in S5. Whenever I got stuck, many google forums helped me clarify doubts. I 

got many new ideas that can be integrated in my app and After months of hard work I again 

republished my app to my classmates during my S6. I called it the ‘Green one’ or the beta 

version. 

The next big step was getting my app reviewed. I got to know that Amazon App Store was a 

good platform for reviewing and publishing the app. So I redesigned my app according to the 

guidelines provided by the Amazon (which I call the ‘Blue one’) and submitted it for review. 

After 2 days the Amazon team contacted me informing that my app passed the review and is 

ready to be published in the app store. On further development, I tied up with Google AdSense 

and Google Firebase to improve the app. 

Now the app’s latest version is running live on the Amazon App Store 
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